Comparative analysis of genetic parameters and quantitative trait loci for growth traits in Fraser strain Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus) reared in freshwater and brackish water environments.
To determine the potential for genetic improvement in Fraser strain Arctic charr (AC, Salvelinus alpinus), we calculated genetic parameters for BW and condition factor (K) and tested if previously identified QTL for these traits were detectable across a commercial broodstock reared in both freshwater (FRW) and brackish water (BRW). Individuals from 30 full-sib families were reared up to 29 mo of age in FRW and BRW tanks at a commercial facility. Heritability for BW and K was moderate in FRW (0.29 to 0.38) but lower in BRW (0.14 to 0.17). Genetic correlations for BW across environments were positive and moderate (0.33 to 0.67); however, equivalent K correlations were very weak (0.24 to 0.37). We identified a single BW QTL with experimentwide effects on linkage group AC-8, 4 BW QTL (AC-4, -13, -14, and -19), and 3 K QTL (AC-4, -5, and -20) with chromosomewide effects across families. Notably, the QTL on AC-8 had significant effects with BW at 3 out of 4 sampling dates in FRW and had significant allelic phase disequilibrium with BW across families, suggesting a tight coupling of the marker region to the QTL in this population. Body weight QTL were identified on AC-4 in both FRW and BRW environments and AC-4 was the only linkage group with a detectable QTL for both K and BW. Modest consistency of some QTL effects as well as moderate heritability in both environments suggests that there is some potential for genetic improvement of growth in this species even though gene × environment interactions are high.